
GAMES FOR TRUE PLAYERS



 BRING INFINITELY ENGAGING CASINO GAMES, FROM FRUITY CLASSICS TO 
THEMATIC ADVENTURES THAT CAPTURE THE ESSENCE OF GAMING 

TO YOUR PLAYERS



          SYNOT Games is an innovative content supplier established in 2016 as part of 
SYNOT Group, an internationally recognized gambling brand. Thanks to a solid 
foundation, together they combine innovative ideas with 29 years of in-depth knowledge 
of the gaming industry.

          SYNOT Games team of dedicated iGaming professionals strives to design 
outstanding slots which run on any device. Developed in pure HTML5 with multi-language 
support, SYNOT Games content is already certified in multiple jurisdictions.

 



SUPERIOR VERSATILITY

Multi-device

Multi-resolution



Including adjustable right- and left-handed preferences

Mobile optimised for next-level performance (starting from 6 megabytes)
Load the game in a blink of an eye!

Set any RTP from the full range of certified levels (88 - 98%)
Adaptable RTP 

Fast download

Landscape or portrait mode

Multi-language



MAXIMUM ENGAGEMENT

A diverse gaming portfolio tailored to various kinds of players with both thematic and classic fruity titles packed with 
innovative features. SYNOT Games continuously responds to market feedback and develops games which the audience 
loves to play.

Engaging game features

Allow your players to double their wins by guessing the color of a card. With the HALVE option, players can choose to 
risk only half of the win and gamble the rest. 

Optional gamble feature with HALVE option

Target specific player segments based on your needs with a variety of custom bonus campaigns, which you can easily 
manage from the SYNOT Games back-office, or integrate their management directly into your own back-office solution.

Free round bonuses



Spain, Italy, Portugal, Sweden, Denmark, Slovakia, Czech Republic, Romania, Latvia, Lithuania, Croatia, Malta 

FULL COMPLIANCE

Licensed by

Certified for

PLATFORM PARTNERS



OPERATOR PARTNERS



PLAYED IN





www.synotgames.com

A classic with a modern twist - fruity slot with a bit of Venetian 
elegance.  Watch out for the mysterious Joker as he triggers a 
respin and might arrive with big wins in his pocket.

RTP: 88-98% Volatility: medium-lowHit rate: 7%



www.synotgames.com

Discover pharaoh’s tomb hiding the lost treasure. Join the 
fearless archeologist on her dangerous journey in this gaming 
classic. Free Spins are a wild ride with a randomly chosen symbol 
acting as Special expanding symbol.
 

RTP: 88-98% Volatility: highHit rate: 29%



www.synotgames.com

A spiritual journey awaits in this game set in the sacred land of 
Native Americans, featuring impressive Free Spins with growing 
frozen winning combinations ensuring even higher wins.

RTP: 88-98% Volatility: mediumHit rate: 13%



www.synotgames.com

Monkey Slots is a 5-reel video slot with a very helpful monkey 
that will make your wins come true. Larky monkey, Wild monkey 
and avalanche respins make each game into a new adventure on 
the beach. Also, part of the game are Bonus symbol, Wild symbol 
and Free Spins with multiplier.

RTP: 88-98% Volatility: medium-highHit rate: 15,42%



Take a stroll between the tall trees of this old magical forest. 
Mingle between the fireflies and join the mysterious inhabitants 
of this region. They will surely bring you luck and some exciting 
wins. Find the wonder between the 5 reels of this slot game.
The mysterious monster will show you the joys of the magical 
stones in free spins and wilds.

www.synotgames.com

RTP: 88-98% Volatility: mediumHit rate: 28,68% 



Come into the mines which are filed with treasure. Join the little 
folk in their endeavor to find gold, gems and diamonds. They will 
help you on your journey down here.
You can spot Goblinions on 5 reels, in 25 fixed lines accompanied 
by Wild and Bonus symbols.

www.synotgames.com

RTP: 88-98% Volatility: medium-highHit rate: 31,75% 









info@synotgames.com
+420 572 410 110

www.synotgames.com

Contact us


